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TRIMSPAÂ®Stremme Looks for Comeback at Unpredictable Bristol Race

A big weekend is in store for race fans as TeamTRIMSPAbrings excitement to Bristol,
Tennessee. The fun begins on Thursday, August 26, 2004 when the Food CityÂ® Family Race
Night will take over State Street in Downtown Bristol, TN/VAwith the TRIMSPANASCARÂ®
show car.Among the many BuschÂ® Series drivers in attendance, TeamTRIMSPAdriver David
Stremme will be on hand to sign autographs starting at 5 PM. This event is a must for race fans
of all ages.

Cedar Knolls, NJ (PRWEB) August 28, 2004 -- A big weekend is in store for race fans as TeamTRIMSPA
brings excitement to Bristol, Tennessee. The fun begins on Thursday, August 26, 2004 when the Food CityÂ®
Family Race Night will take over State Street in Downtown Bristol, TN/VAwith the TRIMSPANASCARÂ®
show car. Among the many BuschÂ® Series drivers in attendance, TeamTRIMSPAdriver David Stremme will
be on hand to sign autographs starting at 5 PM. This event is a must for race fans of all ages.

David Stremme has enjoyed three straight consistent finishes of 11th or higher in the last three Busch Series
races. Now TeamTRIMSPA looks to continue that streak through the toughest short track race of the season,
the night race at Bristol Motor SpeedwayÂ®.

Â�I consider the Bristol night race to be the premier short track event of the season, and quite possibly the
most exciting race all year,Â� said Stremme, driver of the TRIMSPAX32 DodgeÂ®. Â�When you walk into
that stadium you feel like a gladiator. Bristol is so small and fast that you have to be on your toes. It is
demanding. Youhave to think quicker because trouble can come up on you so fast. Track position is definitely
going to be a key factor to earn a top finish.Â�

In his first Busch race at Bristol Motor Speedway last March, Stremme worked his TRIMSPADodge into the
top five during the closing laps. While taking over the third spot, Stremme was bumped into the wall ending his
chances of a top finish. Team TRIMSPA left the half-mile bullring with their only terminally damaged racecar
of the season.

Â�We really had a top five taken from us in Bristol last time,Â� said Stremme about the wreck and post-race
fireworks captured on camera and aired on the Speed ChannelÂ® reality show NBS 24/7. Â�I am over that
whole deal now.Â�

Stremme and TeamTRIMSPAwill hit the track for the Food City 250 at Bristol Motor Speedway, on Friday,
August 27th. The event will be televised live at 8 p.m. eastern time on TNTÂ® and nationally on radio stations
affiliated with Performance Racing NetworkÂ® (PRN) and XM Satellite Radio Channel 144.

TRIMSPAÂ®, a Cedar Knolls, New Jersey company is the maker of TRIMSPAÂ®X32, the leader in weight-
loss supplements. TRIMSPA is a key sponsor in the NASCARÂ®, racing circuit through Braun Racing,
supported various events and has worked with numerous charitable organizations including the Millennium
Women's Foundation, Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer FoundationÂ®, American Cancer SocietyÂ®, and
Make-A-Wish FoundationÂ®. TRIMSPAÂ®, has helped celebrities like Anna Nicole Smith and heavyweight
boxer Shannon Briggs lose weight. For more information about TRIMSPAand its products visit
http://www.trimspa.com or call 1-800-TRIMSPA.
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Contact Information
Rob Taylor
TRIMSPA
http://www.trimspa.com
973-267-4400

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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